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Jl . 5 . Tuxo,uupoea - Archecyrtiidae {am . n. IOpcKue paauoA!Ipuu 113 5oAcapuu u HeKomopwx pafloH06 
CCCP. Hoable opHrHHaJJbHble pa.llHOJJllpHH orpHJla Nassell aria · ycraHOBJJeHbl B notSpH)lOJICKOli CBHte 
(HHlKHllll 10pa) IQro-3anaJ1HOli 5oJJrapHH. Csoeo6p aJ Hall MOp<jloJJorHH CKeJJetHblX KOHcrpyKUHA nOJ· 
BOJIHeT Bbl.lleJJIITb nx a KatJecTBe uoaoro e)lHHOro raKcoua BblcOKoro paura- Archecyrtoidea superfam . 
n. npe)lflOJiaraetCII, 'ITO npe)lCT3BHTeJJH HOBOfO H8)1CeMeHCTB8 IIBJIIIIOTCII HCXO)lHbiMH <jlopMBMH• 
npe)lKaMII .llJJII neKOTOpblx HB)lce:~~elicra uacceJJJillpHii. B xo.a.e 3BOJIJOI.li!H pauueMeJ030ACKHX uacceJJ
JJHpHii npOHCX0,1HJia 'laCTH'IHall pe.llyKUHII npOKCHMaJibHOH H )lHCTaJibHOH qacrei! HX CKeJJetOB C O)lH().. 
BpeMeHHbiM JaoepweHHeM <jJOpMHpOBaHHII Ue<jlaJJHCa H COBepweHCTBOBaHHeM CTpOeHHII Cte!IOK KaMep 
nyteM ynopst.llO'I eHHH nx nopncroii crpyKtypbl. no pa3Hoot5p33HJO npeactaBJiet!HbiX <jlopM paJJIIl'IBJOT· 
Cll tpH MOp<jJOJJOrHlJeCKHe rpynnbl, KOTOpble npe]lCTaBJISIIOT co6011 nOteHUHaJJbHble ceMelictBa. J1x npe)l
ctaBHTeJJH H~teiOt )lOBOJibHO wupoKoe reort.Ja!jlH'IecKoe pacnpocrpaHeHHe a o6nacru Teruc; OHH acrpe'le· 
llbl raKlKe ua teppHtOPHH CosetcKorO Col033 ua MaJJOM J<aaKa3e (B HHlKHeii ·JOpe) H Ha nanbHeM BoctO· 
Ke (a aepxHeM rpnace? - HHJKHei! 10pe). B HactOSll.lleli pa6ote onucaHo 23 BH)la 8 POJ!OB ceMelicrlla Ar
checyrtiidae fam. n.: Archecampe orciformis sp. n. , Archec,zmpe sufflata sp. n., Archecyrtum con
cauum sp. n ., Archecyrtum concinnurn sp. n. , Archecyrtum dobridolirum sp. n. , Arcll ecyrlum exserlum 
sp. n., Archecyrtum gurosum sp. n., Archecyrlum modicum sp. n ., Archecyrturn s/rumensis sp . n ., Ar· 
cheeucyrtis fragilis sp. n., Archeew:yrlis spiralis sp. n., Archeeucyr/is umbonatus sp. n ., Archefusus auc
tus sp. n ., Archefusus fusiformis sp. n., Archefusus (?) sp . A, Archemirus daedalus sp . n., Archesomus 
katensis sp . n., Archestrumus cribrosus sp. n., Archestrumus cuspidatus sp. n., Archeslrumus expansus 
sp . n., Archetypum bo/ryosum $p. n., Archelypum elongatum sp. n., Archelypum erectum sp . n., Ar
chetypum punctulatum sp. n. , Archetypum (?) sp. A. 

Abstract. New radiolarians of the order Nassellaria have been found in Dobridol Formation (Lower 
Jurassic) of SW Bulgaria. The original morphology of skeleton constructions allows for the defini
tion of a new high-rank taxon - Archecyrtoidea superfam. n. Its represen tatives were supposedly 
the ancestral forms for several superfamilies of Nassellaria. In the evolution process of Early Meso-
7.0ic nassellarians a partial reduction of proximal and distal parts of their skeletons together with si
multaneous finishing of cephalis form ation and perfectioning of chamber walls by ordering of the por
ous structure took place. Three morphological groups may be subdivided and they may be regarded 
as potential new families . Their representatives are widespread in the Tethys region: they have been 
observed also on the territory of the Soviet Union in Lesser Caucasus (Lower Jur assi c) and in the Far 
East of the USSR (Upper Triassic? - Lower Jurassic) . The present paper contains the description of 
23 new speci es ol eight genera of Archecyrtiidae fam. n.: Archecampe orciformis sp . n., Archecampe 
sufflata sp. n., Archecyrtum concauum sp. n., Archecyrtum concinnum sp. n., Archecyrturn dobridoli· 
cum sp . n., Archecyrtum exsertum sp. n., Arc/zecyrtum gurosum sp . n., Arc/zecyrtum modicum sp. n ., 
Archecyrlum strumensis sp. n., Archeeucyrtis tragi/is sp . n., Archeeucyrtis spiralis sp. n ., Archeeucyrlis 
uinbonatus sp . n., Archefusus auctus sp . n., Archefusus fusiformis sp. n., Archefusus (?) sp. A, Archemi
nts daedalus sp. n., Arc/zesomus katensis sp . n., Arches/rumus cribrosus sp. n., Archestrurnus cuspidatus 
sp. n., Archestrumus expansus sp . n., Archelypum botryosum sp. n., Archetypum elongatum sp. n., 
Archetypum erec/um sp. n., Archetypum punctu latum sp . n .• Archelypum (?) sp . A. 
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Introduction 

Recentl y radiol ari ans have been used more frequentl y in biostratigraphi c studi es of 
different reg ions of the Teth ys. Modern knowledge of these pl ank toni c animals all owed 
the elaboration of possi ble systems of Phanerozoic radiolarians based on the exclu
sive skeleton constructi on and structure diversi ty. However, the problem for the origin 
of Mesozoic Nassell ari a still remains subject of di scuss ion. Several hypotheses have 
been emi tted by different sc ientists, Soviet paleontologists and protozoologists includ
ed. Amongst the d iverse Paleozoic forms exist skel eton construct ions (e. g. of order 
Albaillellaria) which possess features similar to Mesozoic and Cenozoi c Pol ycystina. 
These forms of "non-justifi ed" during the ·evolution process constructions di ed out during 
the Paleozoic. However, it cannot be excluded that some Mesozoic families of Nassel
laria have been related to them by origin (neT p y weB c K a H, 1981, 1984, 1986) . 

Close to ances tral Nassellaria Paleozoic Pol ycystina were probably not so diverse 
as the Mesozoic nassellarians. They are still not suffi cientl y studi ed. The supposed evo
lution of Earl y Mesozoic rad iolarians (neT p y weB c K a 51, 1981) is still not con
firmed by paleontologic material, and the origin of the main skeleton forms has not 
been elucidated up to now. Existing ideas on the origin and development of Mesozoic 
Nassellaria would be probabl y changed or revised after accumulation of more detai led 
factual materia l. 

The au thor does not aim to study the problem of the origin and evolution of Nas
se llaria. This problem has been discussed in deta il in a number of publ ica t ions by pro
minent scientists. In the present paper, a newl y-found group of radiol arians with a 
specifi c skeleton construction is described. It can be supposed, analysing existing data 
on possi bl e evolutionary changes of Mesozoic radiolarians, that the new group is one of 
the missing lin ks in the sequence of ancestral forms for the majority of the well-studied 
Middle and Late Mesozoic representatives of order Nassellaria. 

The morphol ogica l originality of the skeleton constructions (differing from all 
known forms of Nassellaria) and the identity of the general texture are sufficient grounds 
to consider thi s group as a new high-rank taxon- a superfamil y Archecyrtoidea. The 
heteropolar ity of the main skeleton and its clearly expressed differentiated segmenta
tion allow to refer it to the suborder Cyrtidina. Several morphological groups may be 
differentiated on the basis of differences in the main, central skeleton of the forms: 
multi chambered "stick-shaped", "globular", or their derivatives. According to the prin
ciple of di stinguishing of "ecological groups" introduced by A. I. Z ham o ida ()I< a
M o i1 .n a, 1972) , these groups can be determined as cyrtoidal or spheroidal, and be de
fin ed as fa mili es or subfamilies. 

The repr~sentat-ives of the new superfamily Archecyrtoidea fam . n. are similar in 
the texture of the main, central part of the skeleton with the superfamilies Eucyrti
dioidea and Stichocapsoidea . Therefore, it can be supposed that they represented the 
initial, ancestral form s for these superfamilies . Probably, in the evolution course of 
the nassell ari ans a partial reduction of proximal and distal parts of the skeleton (ce
phaloid and basa loitl) occ-urred together with the simultaneous finishin'g of the forma
tion of cephalis. This hypothesis is not entirely consistent with the hypothes is about 
the primary nature of cephalis amongst the skeleton structures oi Nassellaria (H a e
c k e I, 1887; n e T p y weB c K a 51 , 1969, and other publications) . Most stable and 
perspective part of the skeleton framework turned to be its central part which had 
been sy mmetrical in direction of the main heteropolar axis; the walls of this part had 
the tendency of improvement through a gradual ordering of its porous structure. 
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Material and methods 

The basis for the present study are the collections of I. S. Zag or c e v (Geolo· 
gi ca l Institute of the Bulgarian Academ y of Sciences) from the Jurass ic Trekljano 
Group (South -West Bulgaria) . Similar forms have been earlier observed by the author 
also in cherty and carbonate-cherty deposits of the Far East (Daljni y Vostok) of 
the USSR , and in Earl y Jurassic volcano-sedimentary sequences in Lesser Cauc·asus 
but their systemati c and stratigraphic position had not been clear enough. 

During attempts for dissolution of the rock specimens and extraction of the radio
larians their skeletors disintegrated, and the porous globular forms and skeletons of 
Nassellaria had obviously an incomplete structure. Therefore, the large amount of thin 
sections (several hundreds) containing well-preserved Archecyrtoidea gave the possibility 
to study the skeleton constructions in details. 

In the present paper onl y a part of the new taxa are described and represented . 
They are most numerous (as specimens) in our material. The paleontological descrip
ti on follows the conventional terminology, and some new terms are introduced for ske
leton elements characteristi c only of Archecyrtoidea . The original collections are pre
served in the Microfauna Laborator y of VSEGEJ (Leningrad) under Nos 624, 650, 
655, 658 and 678. Another part of the new taxa will be subject of a following paper. 

Stratigraphic position of Trekljano Group 
and of the samples studied 

Trekljano Group has been introduced in the stratigraph ic n:>menclature by 3 a r o p
'1 e s, T H x oM H p o B a (1986). It crops out in a restricted area north of the town of 
Kjustendil but the primary sedimentation area had been far greater (Zag or c e v, 1986). 
The holostratot ypes are situated near the villages of Dobridol and Rajanci. The Group 
consists of Dobri dol and Rajanci Formations. 

Dobridol Formation represents an alternation of conglomerates, pol ymictic sand
stones, limestones, dark-gray to black shales, and thin beds of radiol arites (in the up
permost parts of the section) . Rajanci Formation is built up exclusivel y of dark-gray 
to bl ack shales with radiolarites, rarel y - with thin beds of sandstones; it contains 
also sideritic concretions. 

Almost all of the new taxa have been found in a 5-cm thick radiolarite bed (sample 
804) in the transitional part between Dobridol and Rajanci Formations in the section 
Rajanci (Dobridol ski Vodenici), at 140m to the south of the short gallery, and 240m 
to the north from the front of the thrusted limestones of Trfm Formation over thered 
beds of KomWca Formation. 

The stratigraphic position of Dobridol Formation and of the transitional beds to 
Rajanci Formation is determined on the basis of the following data as Lower Jurassic 
(3 a r 0 p 'I e B, T H X 0 M H p 0 B a, 1986): 

- Dobridol Formation overlies the Upper Norian (T r if on ova, Zag or
c e v, 1984) Komstica Formation; 

- The limestone pebbles in the conglomerates of Dobridol Formation contain 
numerous foraminifers ; V. J a. V u k s has determined amongst the others, Tro
chonella laeuis ( K r i s t a n), Trochone/la aff. crassa ( K r i s t a n), Lamelliconus 
turris (F r e n t z en). 

- The radiolarites from the uppermost part of Dobridol Formation in the sec
tion UStrinci (sample 82-43b) contain together with representatives of Archecyrto
idea superfam . n., the taxa Droltus cf. hecatensis Pe s sag no et W h a I en , 
Droit us (?) cf. laseekensis P e s s a g n o et W h a I e n, and Nor it us cf . lillihornensis 
Pes sag no et W h a I en, all of them known elsewhere from the Upper Sine
murian and the Pliensbachian . 
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Fig. 1. Principal forms of the shells of the superfamily Archecyrtoidea superfam . n. 
a - representatives of the family Archecyrtiidae fam . nov.; />, c - potential new families of the 
superfamily Archecyrtoidca . Skeleton elements: cephaloid - proximal joint; main skeleton - central 
segmented part ; basaloid - dist al joint 

0 c c ur r e 11 c e s. Upper Tr iassic? - Lower Ju rassic of the Far East (Daljniy 
VQstok) of the USSR , Lower Jurass ic of Bulgaria and Lesser Caucasus . 

Family ARCHECYRTIIDAE fam. n. 

De r iv a t i o nom i n is: from the name of the t ype species. 
T y p e g en u s: Archecyrtttm T i k h o m i r ova, gen . n.; Upper Triassic? -

Lower Jurassic of the Far East of the USSR , Lower Jurassic of Bulgaria and Lesser 
Caucasus . 

D i a g no s i s. Archecyrto idea, wi th a main skeleton of stick- like, conical, 
spindle-like or derivative shape, consisting of 2- 10. so met imes even more chambers. 
Wall of the main skeleton is porous, sometimes multichambered ; in most cases its struc
ture is complicated at the proximal and distal ends, devoid of penetrating pores, and 
is fusing to the envelopes of cephaloid and basa loid . The most regular pore distribu
tion is observed in the middl e part of the main skeleton. 

Content. Besides the t ype genus, Archecampe gen. n., Archeeucyrtis gen. n., 
Archefusus gen . n., Archemirus gen. n., Archesomus gen. n., Archestrumus gen. n., Ar
chetypum gen . n. 

Comparison. The famil y differs from the two potential new families of the 
superfamily by the shape of the main segment ed cyrtoid heteropolar skeleton. 

0 c cu r r en c e. Upper Triassic?- Lower Jurass ic. South-West Bulga ria, Les
ser Caucasus and the Far Eas t of the USSR . 
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Genus Archecyrtum gen . n. 

D e r i v a t i o n o m i n i s ; From the name of the suborder Cyrtidina. 
T y p e s p e c i e s: Archecyrtum exsertum sp. n., Early Jurassic, South-West 

Bulgaria. 
D i a g nos is. Archecyrtiidae with main porous skeleton consisting of 6-10 

and more chambers, their number varying within the species limits. The general shape 
of the main skeleton is a segmented cone or a derivative of it. Chamber dimensions gra
dually increase in distal direction . First chamber is not stabilized. The two or three 
terminal chambers are the widest, and sometimes the last of them is narrowed . Walls 
of proximal and distal parts of the skeleton are multilayered and welded to the enve
lopes of cephaloid and basaloid. Most stable structure of the porous walls is characte
ristic for the chambers of the middle part of the main skeleton (shape and dimensions 
of pores, and their distribution and order) . 

S p e c i e s c o n t e n t. Besides the type species, the species Archecyrtum con
cavum sp. n., Archecyrtum concinnum sp. n., Archecyrtum dobridolicum sp . n., Arche
cyrtum gyrosum sp. n., Archecyrtum modicum sp. n., Archecyrtum strumensis sp. n. 

Comparison. The genus differs from the most similar in conical form Ar
cheeucyrtis gen. n. by the smoothly widening in distal direction skeleton; the skeleton 
of Archeeucyrtis gen . n. narrows in its terminal part and has a tubular orifice ending. 

0 c cur r en c e. Lower Jurassic of South-West Bulgaria and Lesser Caucasus; 
Upper Triassic?- Lower Jurassic of the Far East of the USSR. 

Archecyrtum concapum sp. n. 

Pl. VI, figs . I, 2 

De r i v a t i o n o m i n i s: from concavus (Latin) - concave. 
HoI o type: No 804-18-7/655, Microfauna Laboratory of VSEGEI, Leningrad 

(Pl. VI, fig. I) ; South-West Bulgaria, village of Rajanci, section Rajanci, Dobridol 
Formation (transition to Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic. 

M a t e r i a I. About 20 specimens . 
Des c r i p t i on. Thin-walled conical skeleton consisting of 6-7 chambers. 

Ratio between height and maximal width about 3:1. 
The ·first chamber is not stabilized and is partially immersed into the huge conical 

thorax. Abdomen and next chambers are gradually widening in preserving approxi
mately the same height. Terminal chamber is roundly-narrowed . Porous walls of last 
3-4 chambers are concave into the skeleton in their middle parts . Inter-chamber par
titions are protruding outside and form engirdling hoops. Small rounded pores are 
situated regularly on the chamber walls forming transversal rows : from three on the 
walls of proximal chambers to four- five, on the walls of terminal ones. 

HoI o t y p e d i mens i on s (in ~m): total height of main skeleton 288; 
thorax height 38, thorax width 34; height of abdomen and of the three next chambers, 
30 (each of them) ; width of abdomen and of three following chambers 66, 78, 90 and 
108, respectively. 

Com paris on. The species differs from the most similar in the general co
nical shape of the main skeleton Archecyrtum concinnum sp . n. by the structure of the 
concave chamber walls and by the peculiar boldly protruding engirdling hoops at the 
level of the inter-chamber partitions. 

0 c cur r en c e. Lower Jurassic of South-West Bulgaria, upper parts of Dobri
dol Formation in transition to Rajanci Formation; Upper Triassic? - Lower Jurassic 
of the Far East of the USSR, Khabarovskiy Kray, basin of the river Khor. 
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Arclrecyrtum concinnum sp. n. 

Pl. V, figs. JI, 12; pl. VII, figs . 1, 2; pl. VIII, fig. 3 

De r iva t i o nom i n is: from concinnum (Latin) - regularl y and logically 
built. 

HoI o t y pe: No 804-7-1 /655, Microfauna Laboratory of VSEGEI, Leningrad 
(Plate V, fig . 12); South-West Bulgaria, village of Rajanci, section Rajanci, Dobridol 
Formation (transition to Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic. 

M a t e r i a I. More than 50 specimens. 
Des c r i p t i on . Main skeleton of regular conical shape consists cf 7-8 cha mb

ers; their dimensions smoothly and regularl y increase in distal direction . Rati o of height 
to maximal width about 2.5:1. First chamber non-stabilized, multilobate, cluster-like. 
Thorax and abdomen fused , wall without perforation . Shape of next chambers is tra
pezium-like in sect ion . Tiny pores are densely and regularly distributed on the chamber 
walls approximately in transversal rows, from three-four in the proximal part of ske
leton to five rows on the terminal chambers. 

H o I o t y p e d i m e n s i o n s (in J.lm) : total height of main skeleton 260; 
height of thorax and abdomen together 54; height of the five post-abdominal chambers 
30, 33, 33, 36 and 36, respectively; width of abdomen and of the five postabdominal 
chambers 48, 72, 90, 102, 110 and 110, respectively. 

Com par i son. The species differs from the most similar Archecyrtum con
cavum sp. n. by the more regular conical shape of main skeleton. Term inal chambers 
of main skeleton of A. concavum possess concave walls with boldly protruding inter
chamber partitions. 

0 c cur r en c e. Lower Jurass ic of South-West Bulgaria ; Upper Triassi c? -
Lower Jurassic of the Far East of the USSR - South Primorje, Central Sikhote-Alin 
and Khabarovskiy Kray . 

Arclrecyrtum dobrido/icum sp. n. 

Pl. V, figs . 9, 10 

De r iva t i o nom i n is: from the name of the village of Dobri -Dol, Kjustendil 
District, South-West Bulgaria. 

HoI o type: No 804-18-9/655, Microfauna Laboratory of VSEGEI, Leningrad 
(Pl. V, fig. 9); South-West Bulgaria, village of Rajanci, section Rajanci, Dobridol 
Formation (transition to Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic. 

M a t e r i a I. More than I 0 specimens. 
D e s c r i p t i on. Conical main skeleton with well-expressed "nec,k" pinch 

which gives to it a bottle shape. Skeleton with 8-9, sometimes more chambers. First 
chamber is non-stabilized, multi-lobate. Long needle-like pivots depart from the base of 
first chamber and from the thorax surface thus creating the cephaloid framework . 
Thorax and abdomen non-perforated. Next chambers gradually increase in dimensions. 
Tiny pores are situated in dense transversal rows on their walls approximately three 
to four for each chamber. Distal part of the skeleton (2-3 chambers) is slightly narrowed 
and entirely enveloped by basaloid. Pores on the walls of these chambers are bigger, 
irregular and irregularly situated. 

H o I o t y p e d i m e n s i o n s (in J.!m) : total height of main skeleton 300; 
thorax height 24, thorax width 30; abdomen height 30, abdomen width 42; height of 
the four post-abdominal chambers 30, 33, 36 and 39, respectively; width of the four 
post-abdominal chambers 72, 90, 102, 108. 

Co m p a r i so n. This species differs from all other described species of the 
genus by the shape of the pro xi mal part with a "neck" pinch and presence of apical 
"needles". 
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0 c cur r en c e. South-West Bulgaria, Dobridol Formation (transition to 
Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic. 

Arclrecyrtum exsertum sp. n. 

Pl. VI, figs. 3, 4, 5 

De r i v a t i o n o m i n i s: from exsertus (Latin) - protruding. 
HoI o type: No 804-1-6/655, Microfauna Labcratory of VSEGEI, Leningrad 

(Pl. VI, fig. 3); South-West Bulgaria, village of Rajand, section Rajanci, Dobridol 
Formation (transition to Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic. 

M a t e r i a 1. More than 20 specimens. 
D e s c r i p t i o n. High-conical main skeleton consists of 9-10, and sometimes 

more chambers. Ratio of height to maxi mal width about 3: I. First chamber non
stabi I izcd, multi-lobate and cluster-shaped. Dimensions of thorax, abdomen and next 
chambers gradually increase, the shape being trapezium·like in section. Proximal part 
of skeleton (second to sixth chambers) has a smooth surface without clearly expressed 
inter-chamber pinches. Chambers of distal part (last 4-5 chambers) possess clearly ex
pressed inter-chamber pinches. The distal end of the preceding chamber is boldly pro
truding over the next chamber and forms an engirdling hoop. Tiny pores on the chamber 
walls are situated in transversal rows: three rows on each chamber in the proximal part, 
and 4-5 rows, in the distal part of the skeleton . 

H o 1 o type d i mens i on s (in J.im): total height of main skeleton 330; 
thorax height 24, thorax width 36; abdomen height 27, abdomen width 54; height of 
post-abdominal chambers 30-36; maximal width of skeleton 120. 

Comparison. The species differs from the most similar Archecyrtum con
cinnum sp . n. by the huge skeleton dimensions, by the greater number of chambers, 
and by the ends of distal chambers which protrude boldly and form hoops : 

0 c cur r en c e. South-West Bulgaria, Dobridol Formation (transition to Rajan
ci Formation), Lower Jurassic; Far East of the USSR, Khabarovskiy Kray, basin of 
the river Khnr, Upper Triassic? - Lower Jurassic . 

Archecyrtum gurosum sp. n. 

Pl. VI, figs. 6-10 

De r iva t i o nominis: from gurosus (Latin) - folded-furrowed, wrinkled. 
HoI o type: No 804-5-4/655, Microfauna Laboratory of VSEGEI, Leningrad 

(pl. VI, fig. 6); South-West Bulgaria, village of Rajanci, section Rajanci, Dobridol 
Formation (transition to Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic. 

M a t e r i a I. More than 50 specimens. 
D esc r i p t i o n. Main conical skeleton consists of 7-8, rarely more chambers. 

Ratio of height to maximal width approximately 2: I. First chamber non-stabilized, 
multi-lobate. Long needle-like pivots depart from the base of the first chamber and from 
the thorax surface into the cephaloid cavity closing in with its envelope. Form of tho
rax and abdomen non-stabilized, walls non-perforated. Next chambers gradually in
crease in dimensions. Inter-chamber pinches are not expressed . Skeleton surface is 
covered by longitudinal folds, and the furrows between them contain rows of tiny pores. 
A similar pore distribution is observed on the envelopes of cephaloid and basaloid at 
the places where they fuse with the surface of main skeleton. 

H o 1 o type d i mens ions (in llm): total height of main skeleton 192, 
maximal width 96. 

Comparison. The species differs from the most similar in shape and dimen
~ions ArchPcyrtum wncinnurn ~p. n. by the structure of thr furrowrd Willi of skeldon 
:md by the presence of apical needle-like pivots. 
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0 c c ur r c 11 c e. South-West Bulgari a, Dobr idol Formati on (transi t ion to Rajan
ci Formation), Lower Jurassic; Far East of the USSR (South Primorje and Khabarov
skiy kray, the river Khor), Upper Triassic? - Lower Jurassic. 

Arcllecyrtum lffOdicum sp . n. 

Pl. Ill, figs . 1-5, 8; pl. IV, rigs. 2, 6, 7; pl. VII, figs. 4, 6; pl. VIII, fi gs./, 2, 4, 8 

D e r i v a t i o n o m i n i s: from modicus (Latin) - mmleratc. 
HoI o type: No 804-7-5/655, Microfauna Laboratory of VSEGEI, Leningrad 

(pl. III, fig. I); South-West Bulgaria , village of Rajanci, ::>ection Rajanci, Dobridol 
Formation (transition to Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic. 

M a t e r i a I. More than I 00 specimens. 
Des c r i p t i o n. Main skeleton in the shape of moderate cone. Stable segmen

tation , skeleton consists of 5-6 chambers. Rati o of height to maxima I wid th approxim
ately 5:3. First chamber multi-lobate and cluster-l ike. Nex t chambers of trapezium-like 
sect ion ; they increase smoothl y in width preservi ng the sa me height. Ter minal chamber 
is slightly compressed and wide ly opened into the basa loi d. Skeleton wa lls are multi 
layered, the proximal part (the first 2-3 chambers) being covered by the porous envelope 
of cephaloid . Rounded pores are positioned in three transversa l rows on each chamber 
but not all of them are penetrating through the wall s. 

HoI o t y pe d i m e ns ion s (in pm): total height of main skeleton 160; 
thorax width 36; maximal width of skel eton 96; height of chambers 21. 

Comparison. The species difftrs from the si milar in shape Archecyrtum 
concinnum sp . n. by its considerabl y small er dimensions, smaller number of chambers 
and by the structure of the porous walls . 

0 c cur r en c e. South-West Bulgari a, Dobridol Format ion (transi ti on to Raj
anci Formation), Lower Jura!'s ic: Far East of USSR (South Primorje, Central Sikhote
Aiin and Khabarovskiy kray). Upper Triassic? - Lower Jurassic. 

Arcllecyrtum strumasis sp. n. 

Pl. V, figs . 7. 8 

De r i v a t i o nom i n i s: from the name of the river Struma (Bulgaria). 
HoI o type: No 804-13-51655, Microfauna Labora tory of VSEGEI. Leningrad 

(Pl. V, fig. 8); South-West Bulgaria, village of Rajanci, sect ion Rajanci, Dobridol 
Formation (transition to Rajanci Formation), Lower .Jurassic. 

M a t e r i a I. .More than 20 specimens. 
Description. High-conica l thi ck-wa lled main skeleton consists of 10-1 I, 

sometimes more chambers. Ratio of height to ma ximal width about 3:1. First chamber 
multi-lobate, in the shape of numerous bubble-like consecutively stringed lobes wavely 
elongated upwards. Spheroidal thorax is clearly separated from the wider and low nb
domen through an inter-chamber pinch . All post-abdominal cha mbers (7-8) insignifi
cantly increase in dimensions forming an almost cylindrica l bcdy whi ch widens slightly 
in distal direction. Terminal chamber is slightl y rounded and na rrowed. The compli
cated structure of the chamber walls consists of several grating-shaped layers. Tetra
gonal intrapore frames are situated mainl y in longi tudinal rows whi ch continue in the 
basaloid in the shape of thorns near the orifice. 

HoI o t y p e d i mens i on s (in pm) : total hei ght of main skeleton 370; 
height and width of thorax 30; height of abdomen 18, abdomen width 66; height of the 
six post-abdominal chambers respectivel y 27, 30, 36, 40, 43, 46 ; width of the six post
abdominal chambers 78, 96, 108, 115, 120, 126. 

C om p :1 ri so n. The species differs from the most si milar in sh:~pe Arche
cyrtum gurosum sp. n. by the grea ter number of chambers and by the multilayered 
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structure of the porous wall; the wall of A . gurosum has a furrowed surface with longi
tudinally positioned tetragonal pores. 

0 c cur r en c e. South-West Bulgaria, Dobridol Formation (transition to 
Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic. 

Genus Archecampe gen. n. 

De r iva t i o nominis: from arche (Greek)- ancient, and after the similarity 
to the genus Lithocampe. 

Type species. Archecnmpe orciformis sp. n., Lower Jurass ic, South-West 
Bulgaria . 

D i a g nos is. Archecyrtiidae with main skeleton consisting of 5-6, rarely more 
chambers. Proximal part of rounded-conical form. Chambers of the middle part widen 
and form a subcylindrical framework. Terminal part is narrowed. Porous walls, in the 
proximal and distal parts multila yered and fused with envelopes of cephaloid and ba
saloid. 

S p e c i e s c o n t e n t. Besi des the type species, Archecampe sufflata sp. n. 
Comparison. The genus differs from the other Archecyrtiidae by the sub

cylindrical barrel -shaped form of the main skeleton. 
0 c cur r en c e. Lower Jurassic in South-West Bulgaria ; Upper Triassi c? -

Lower Jurassic of the Far East of the USSR . 

Archecampe orciformis sp . n. 
Pl. I, figs . 10; pl. IV, figs . 1, 3, 5; pl. VIII, figs. 6, 7 

D e r i v a t i o n o m i n i s: from orciformis (Latin) - barrel-shaped. 
HoI o t y p e: No 804-9-2/655, .Microfauna Laboratory of VSEGEI, Leningrad 

(pl. IV, fig. 5); South-West Bulgaria, village of Rajanci , section Rajanci, Dobridol 
Formation (transition to Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic. 

M a t e r i a I. About 20 specimens. 
De s c r i p t ion. Main skeleton of 4-5, sometimes more chambers. Multi-lobate 

first chamber non-stabilized, its shape varies within the species limits: cluster-like 
(pl. I, fig . 10) , tubular, segmentated (pl. IV, fig. I) or as several consecutively inter
grown bubble-like lobes (pl. IV, fig . 5). Stocky semispherical thorax , huge abdomen 
with inflated walls, and widened chambers of the middle part form together a subcy
lindrical skeleton; the latter is barrel-l ike because of the swollen bards . Multilayered 
envelope of cephaloid embraces the proximal part of the main skeleton being accreted 
to its wall. Tiny rounded pores are situated in dense vertical rows on the walls of middle 
chambers. 

H o I o t y p e d i m e n s i o n s (in J.lln); total height of main skeleton about 
180; chamber height 30-35; thora x wid th 45; maximal width 115. 

Co m p a r i s o n. The species differs from Archecampe sufflata sp. n. by the ge
neral shape of skeleton and by the structure of the porous walls: pores on the walls of 
middle chambers of Archecampe sufflata sp. n. are situated in diagonal rows. 

0 c cur r en c e. South-West Bulgaria, Dobridol Formation (transition to 
Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic; Far East of the USSR, Khabarovskiy kray, basin 
of the river Khor, Upper Triassic? - Lower Jurassic. 

Archecampe sufflata sp. n. 
Pl. IV, figs . 9-11 

De r i v a t i o n o m i n i s: from sufflatus (Latin) - swollen, inflated . 
HoI o t y p e: No 804-2-20/655, Microfauna Laboratory of VSEGEI, Leningrad 

(pl. IV, fig. 9); South-West Bulgaria, village of Rajanci, section Rajanci, Dobridol 
Format ion (transition to Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic . 
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M a t e r i a I. About 20 specimens. 
De s c r i p t i on. Main skel eton of 4 chambers. Shape of first chamber non

stabilized and resembles a row of consecutively fused bubble-like lobes. Dome-shaped 
thorax is higher than all following chambers. Wall of skeleton proximal part is com
plicated by the embracing cephaloid envelope thus creating a multilayered structure. 
Tiny rounded pores on walls of distal chambers are situated in dense diagonal rows. 

HoI o t ype d i mens ion s (in Jlm): total height of main skeleton 180; 
thorax height 51, thorax width 72; abdomen he ight 38, abdomen width 96; height of 
terminal chamber 36, width 72. 

Co m p a r i s o n. The species differs from Archecampe orciformis sp. n. by the 
shape of the more inflated thorax and by the structure of porous wall with diagonal 
pore distribution . 

0 c cur r en c e. South-West Bulgaria, Dobridol Formation (transition to 
Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic; Far East of the USSR (Khabarovski y kray, basin 
of the river Khor) , Upper Triassi c? - Lower Jurassic . 

Genus Archeeucyrtis gen. n. 
De r iva t i o nominis: after the similarity with genus Eucyrtis. 

T y pe spec i e s. Archeeucyrtis fragilis sp. n., Lower Jurassic, South-West 
Bulgaria . 

D i a g nos is. Archecyrtiidae with main porous skeleton consisting of 7-8, 
sometimes more chambers. Shape of first chamber non-stabili·zed. Height and width 
of the first 5-6 chambers increase only slightly, and their common form is high-conical. 
Fifth, sixth and seventh chambers are the widest ones. The biggest chamber is almost 
twice as wide as thorax . Consecuti ve chambers are narrower. Terminal part is elongated 
as a tube. 

S p e c i e s c o n t en t. Besides the type species, here belong Archeeucyrtis 
spiralis sp. n. and Archeeucyrtis umbonatus sp. n. 

Comparison. The genus differs from the most similar in general high-co
nical form genus Archecyrtum gen. n. by the narrowing in the terminal part of main ske
leton and by the tubular orifice ending. 

0 c cur r en c e. Lower Jurassic of South-West Bulgaria, Lesser Caucasus and 
the Far East o the USSR. 

Remark. The main skeleton of genus Archeeucyrtis is similar to the Mesozoic 
Eucyrtis and Pseudoeucyrtis of superfamily Eucyrtidioidea. Genus Pseudoeucyrtis is 
considered (neT p y UJ e a c K a H, 1981) as not sufficiently well-grounded. The re
presentatives of the new species probably should be considered as ancestral forms for 
the genus Eucyrtis. 

Archeeucyrtis fragilis sp. n. 
Pl. V, figs . 1-4 

D e r i v a t i o n o m i n i s: from fragili s (Latin) - fragile. 
HoI o t y pe: No 804-18-11 /655, Microfauna Laboratory of VSEGEI, Leningrad 

(pl. V, fig . 4) ; South-West Bulgaria, vi llage of Rajanci, section Rajanci, Dobridol 
Formation (transition to Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic. 

M a t e r i a I. More than 30 specimens. 
Des c r i p t i on. Elongated high-conical skeleton consists of 6-7, rarely more 

chambers. First multi-lobate cluster-like chamber is not stabilized. Thorax and three 
following chambers are trapezium-shaped in section, and gradually and moderately 
increase in distal direction . The biggest chamber is approximately twice as large as 
thorax. Chambers (two or three, no more) of the narrowing part of skeleton only slight
ly decrease in width . Terminal funnel-shaped part has a tube-like orifice which is fusing 
with the multilayered envelope of basaloid. Intra-chamber pinches not expressed. All 
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chambers except for the first and terminal ones, arc approximatel y of eq ual height. 
Thin fragile walls of the chambers in the middle part of skeleton have almost equal 
thickness. Rounded pores are situated in three longitudinal rows on each chamber, 
the pore diameter being approximately twice larger than the intra-pore partitions. 

H o! o t y r e d i m ens i o n s (in ,.un) : total height of main skeleton 270; 
chamber height 30-33; thorax width 36; maximal width of skeleton 72. 

Co m p a r i son. The species differs from Archeeucwtis umbonatus sp. n. by 
the trapezium-shaped and almost equal in height chambers, and by the ordered struc
ture of porous walls . 

0 c cur r en c e. South-West Bulgaria, Dobridol Formation (transition to 
Rajanci Formation), Lower .Jurass ic; Lf'sser Caucasus and the Far East of the USSR, 
Lo,~·er Jurassic . 

Arclreeucyrti:~ :~pirali:~ sp. n. 

Pl. V, fig. 6 

De r iva t i o nom i n is: from spiralis (Latin) - spirall y twi sted. 
H o I o t ype: No 804-10-10/655, Microfauna Laboratory of VSEGEI. Len in

grad (pl. V, fi g. 6) ; South-West Bulgaria, village of Rajanci, section Raj anci, Dobri
dol For mati on (transition to Raj anci Formation), Lowrr .Jurass ic. 

Mater i a I. Three specimens. 
De s c r i p t ion. Elongated thick-walled main skeleton with 6-7 chambers; 

the dimensions of the latter increase sljghtl y in distal direction. First cha mber is mul
ti-lobate and cluster-shaped . Intern al inter-chamber partitions of all following chambers 
join in a spiral which is not expressed ex tern all y. Tin y pores on skeleton walls are 
not very regularl y positioned; they define dense spiral rows which correspond to the 
position of the chambers. Tubular part of skeleton is segmented ; two internal non
completed partitions and a third terminal part which is wi del y opened into the basaloid, 
are clearl y defined . Walls of thi s part are considerably thinner than the walls of the co
nical part. Rounded pores of tubular part are bigger than these of the conical part, 
and are situated in transversa l rows, rouehlv three- four rows for each chamber. 

HoI o t y p e d i men s i on s (in ·11111) : total height of main skeleton 300; 
thorax height 18, thorax width 40; hei ght of four nex t chambers 21, 24, 30, 36, respective
ly; maximal width of coni cal part 100; maximal wall thickness 24 ; wid th of tubular 
part 72; height of chambers in tubular part 36. 

Co m p a r i s o n. Archeeucyrtis spiralis sp. n. differs from the other species by 
the spiral-shaped internal inter-chamber partit ion, and by the spiral-like arrangement 
of pores on the chamber walls. 

0 c cur r en c e. South-West Bulgaria, Dobridol Formation (transition to 
Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic . 

Arclreeucyrti:J umboiHltus sp. n. 

Pl. V, fig. 5 

De r iva t i o nom i n is: from umbonatus (Latin) - possessing a bulge, convex. 
HoI o type: No 804-8-1 /655, .Microfauna Laboratory of VSEGEI, Leningrad 

(pl. V, fig . 5); South-West Bulgaria, village of Rajanci , section Rajanci, Dobridol 
Formation (transition to Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic . 

.Mater i a I. Fi ve specimens . 
De s c r i p t i on . Elongated high-conical skeleton consists of 8-9 and more 

chambers . .Multi-lobate cluster-like first chamber is elevated over the spheroidal thorax 
and parti ally immersed in its cavi ty . Abdomen is clearly narrower and lower than 
thorax . r oll owi ng chamhers graduall y increase hoth slowly in width :md consi derably, 
in height. The biggest chamt"ler (the eighth one in the holotype) is three times higher 
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and wider than the thorax. Walls of all chambers are convex and possess visible inter
chamber pinches. Termir,al chamber is narrowing in the di stal part. The orifice tubular 
part is open and fuses with the multilayered basaloid envelope. Walls of last four chamb
ers are penetrated by tin y irregularl y situated pores, approximatel y 8-9 on the sections 
of the walls of last two chambers. 

H o I o t y p e d i m en s i o n s (in J.trn) : total height of ma in skeleton 252; 
thorax height 18, thorax width 18; last (eighth) chamber: height 54, width 60. 

Com p.a ri s on . The species differs from the most similar Archeeucyrtis fra· 
gilis sp. n. by the shape of the chamber with convex walls and by their porous structure. 

0 c cur r en c e. South-West Bulgari a, Dobridol Formation (transi tion to Ra· 
janci Formation) , Lower Jurass ic. 

Genus Arc/wfusus gen. n. 

D e r i v a t i o n o m i n i s: from arche (Greek) - ancient, and fu sus (Lat in) -
spindle. 

T y p e sp e c i e s. Archefusus fusiformis sp. n.; Lower Jurass ic of South-West 
Bulgari a and the Far East of the USSR . 

D i a g no s i s. Archecyrtiidae with spindle-like or simil ar general form of main 
skeleton with clear segmentation (7-11 and more chambers). Shape of the proximal 
part non-stabilized. Chambers of the middle part are neatl y increased, mainl y in width. 
Di stal part narrowed. Term inal chamber is not closed and sometimes opens widely 
into basaloid . Porous wall ; most regul ar di str ibution of pores is observed in the middle 
part of main skeleton. 

S p e c i e s co n t e n t. Besides the type species, here belong Archefu sus auc
tus sp. n. and Archefu sus (?) sp . A. 

Compari s on . The genus differs from the most simil ar in shape Archctypum 
gen. n. by the bigger number of chambers and by lhe considerable widening in the middl e 
part of rna in skeleton. 

Occurrence. Lower Jurassic of South-West Bulgaria and the Far East of 
the USSR. 

Arc!wfusus auctus sp. n. 

Pl. Ill, figs. 6, 10 

D e r i v a t i o n o m i n i s: from auctus (Latill) - enl arged. 
HoI o t y pe: No 804-8-10/655, Microfauna Laborator y of VSEGEI, Leningrad 

(pl. Ill, fig. 10); South-West Bulgaria, village of Rajanci, section Rajanci, Dobridol 
Formation (trans ition to Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic. 

Mat e ri a I. About 20 specimens. 
D e s c r i p t i on . Spindle-like, and even bulb-shaped main skeleton has 7-9, 

sometimes more chambers. First chamber is cluster-l ike, multi-lobate, non-stabilized, 
partially immersed into the thorax . Following 4-5 chambers considerabl y increase 
in width. Two middle chambers are the greatest, and are approximatel y three times 
wider than thorax . Following chambers in di stal directi on decrease in width. Terminal 
chamber is sharpl y narrowed and is approximatel y equal in width to thorax. All cham· 
hers are almost equal in height. Walls are finel y porous, the pore di stribution is irregular, 
and approximately in 4-5 rows for each chamber. Envelopes of cephaloid and basaloid 
deepl y embrace the main skeleton and are fusing with its wall. Porous structure of main 
skeleton is becoming multilayered in the proximal and di stal parts. In so me specimens 
only two middle chambers remain free. 

HoI o t y p e d i men s ions (in J.trn) : total height of main skeleton 168; 
chamber height 18-22; thorax width 42; maxi mal width of skt-leton 132. 
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Co m p a r i so n. The species differs from Archefusus fusiformis sp . n. by the 
wider and bulky shape of main skeleton and by the finely porous structure of walls. 

0 c current: e. South-West Bulgaria, Dobridol Formation (transition to 
Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassi c; Far East of the USSR, Khabarovki y kray, basin 
of the river Khor, Lower Jurassic . 

Arc/u/111111/llsi/ormis sp. n. 

Pl. I II, figs. 11-15 

De r iva t i o nom i n is: from fusiformis (Latin) - spindle-shaped. 
HoI o type: No 804-20-15/655, Microfauna Laboratory of VSEGEI, Lenin

grad (pl. Ill, fig. 12); South-West Bulgaria, village of Rajanci, section Rajanci, Dobri
dol Formation (transition to Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic. 

Materia I. More than 30 specimens . 
D e s c r i p t i o n. Elongated spindle-shaped main skeleton has 9-11 or more 

chambers. First chamber non·stabilized, elongated-segmented, in the shape of a ro-v 
of accreting bubble-like lobes. Next chambers gradually increase in width . Skeleton 
is of maximum width at the level of seventh or eighth chamber which are almost four 
times wider than thorax. Skeleton sharply narrowed in distal direction . Terminal 
chamber in the shape of open tubular part is fused with the basaloid envelope. All 
chambers of the skeleton are approximately equal in height. Pores on porous wall are 
most regularly distributed beginning with the fouth .or fifth chamber. Rounded pores 
are situated regularly in three rows on walls of each chamber. Tht!ir dimensions decrease 
in the distal part of skeleton. 

H o I o t y p e d i m ens i o n s (in Jlm): total height of main skeleton 258; 
chamber height 24; thorax width 24; maximal width of skeleton 108; width of terminal 
part 60. 

Co m p a r i s o n. The species differs from Arche/usus auctus sp. n. by the more 
proportioned elongated form and by the regular structure of porous walls. 

0 c cur r en c e. South-West Bulgaria, Dobridol Formation (transition to 
Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic; Far East of the t.:SSR , Khabarovskiy kray, basin 
of the river Khor, Lower Jurassic. 

Arclu/111111 sp. A 

Pl. Ill, fig. 9 

Materia I. About 10 specimens. 
Des c r i p t ion. Spindle-shaped main skeleton points at affiliation to the 

genus .4rchemirus. Tiny skeletons (height 100-120 Jlm) possess 6-7 chambers; wall per
foration is observed only on the chambers of the middl e part. First chamber is non
stabilized, multi-lobate. Cephaloid entirely embraces main skeleton fusing with basaloid. 
On the specimen shown on the photograph cephaloid is asymmetricall y positioned. 

Arc/umlr111 gen. n. 

De r i v a t i o n o m i n i s: from arche (Greek) - ancient, and mirus (Latin) -
unusual, peculiar. 

Type species. Archemirus daedalus sp. n., Lower Jurassic, South-West 
Bulgaria. 

D i a g nos is . Archecyrtiidae with main skeleton consisting of 5-7, rarely more 
chambers. High-conical proximal part (the first two chambers), clear I y hyperbol ized 
chamber of the middle part which is of a complicated form, with radial ovt!rgrowths 
in the shape of huge needles. Distal part of skeleton is narrowed and segmented, being 
entirely embraced by the basaloid envelopt. 
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S p e c i e s content. The type species. 
Co m p a r i s o n . The genus differs from the other representatives of Archecyr

tiidae by its peculiar form with huge hyperbolized chamber in the middle part of main 
skeleton. 

0 c cur r en c e. South-West Bulgaria, Dobridol Formation (transition to 
Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic. 

Archemirus dludlllus sp . n. 

Pl. IV, fig. 8 

De r iva t i o nominis: from daedalus (Latin) - fanciful, queer . 
. H o I o t y p e: No 804-4-4/655 (Mircrofauna Laboratory of VSEGEI, Leningrad 

(pl. IV, fig. 8); South-West Bulgaria, village of Rajanci, section Rajanci, Dobridol 
Formation (transition to Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic. 

M a t e r i a I. About 10 specimens . 
Des c r i p t i o n. First chamber of the high-conical proximal part is cluster

like, multi-lobate, in the shape of fused bubbles. Some of its lobes are entirely immersed 
into the thorax which possesses large ports. Hyperbolized abdomen, more than three 
times wider than the thorax, has huge pointed needles. In the main section only one 
or two needles are observable, and their total number is difficult to determine. Distal 
post-abdominal part is of inverse-conical form and segmented - it consists of 3-4 
chambers, almost equal in height and gradually decreasing in width. Rounded pores 
of distal part are more than twice smaller than pores of proximal chambers, being also 
irregularly distributed. 

H o I o t y p e d i m e n s i on s (in J.lm): total height of main skeleton 340; 
height of conical part 170, maxi mal width 84; abdomen height 85, abdomen width 250; 
needle length 60; height of chambers in distal part 30-33. 

Co m par is on. Similar forms have not been observed amongst Archecyrtiidae. 
This fact gave us grounds to define new genus and species. 

0 c cur r en c e. South-West Bulgaria, Dobridol Formation (transition to 
Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic . 

Genus Arclrtsomus gen. n. 

D e r i v a t i o n o m i n i s: from arche (Greek) - ancient, and soma (Greek) -
body. 

Type species. Archesomus katensis sp. n ., Upper Triassic? - Lower Juras
sic of the Far East of the USSR. 

D i a g nos is. Archecyrtiidae with main porous skeleton consisting of 13-15 
and more chambers. Clearly shaped proximal part of conical form is sharply separated 
through a pinch from the distal narrowed cylindrical part of skeleton. Clear segmenta
tion . The widest chambers of skeleton are situated in the distal part of main sector. 
Heights of chambers are approximately equal. Walls of proximal and distal parts of 
skeleton are multilayered and fuse with the envelopes of cephaloid and basaloid . 

S p e c i e s con t e n t. The type species. 
Co m p a r i s o n. Archesomus gen . n. differs from all genera of Archecyrtiidae 

by the peculiar form of the head part and by the particularly huge dimensions of main 
skeleton. 

0 c cur r en c e. Upper Triassic?- Lower Jurassic of the Far East of the USSR. 
Remarks. The main skeleton of Archesomus gen. n. is very similar by its cha

racter and particularly, by the structure of the head part, with the Mesozoic genus 
Ristola Pes sag no et W h a I en, 1982, emend. B au m gar t n e r, 1984. 
Representatives of the latter are widespread in the Middle- Upper Jurassic and the 
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Lower Cret<Jceous in different regions of the Tethys and the Pacific (B au rn gar t
n e r, 1984) . It is possible that representa tives of Arcltcsomus gen. n. were the ancestral 
forms of the genus Ristola. 

Arcltesomus katensis sp. n. 

Pl. VII, figs. 3, 5 

D e r i v a t i o n o m i n i s: after the name of the river Kah:n. 
HoI o type: No 533-6-5/658, Microfauna Laboratory of VSEGEI, Leningrad 

(pl. VII, figs. 3, 5); Far East of the USSR, Khabarovskiy kray, basin of the river Khor, 
river of Katen, Krasnorechensk Formation, Upper Triassic? - Lower Jurassic. 

A\ a t e r i a I. Three specimens . 
Des c r i p t ion. Huge segmented head part of main skeleton is of bulbous 

form and has 8-9 chambers. Conical pro xi mal part of the head part smooth! y widens 
in distal direction and is narrowed in the terminal part. The first multi-lobate chamber 
is not very clear, its shape being non-stabilized. The widest are the chambers in the 
distal part of the head part. All chambers of main skeleton are approximately equal 
in height. Walls of the first three-four chambers of head part are multilayered. Their 
structure is rather irregularl y spongy than porous . They merge with the multilayered 
envelope of cephaloid. Pores are most regularly situated on walls of next three-four 
chambers of head part and of first two- three chambers of the cylindrical part, being 
predominantly distributed in three rows on each chamber. Wall structure in distal 
part of skeleton is irregular and multila yered . They merge with the basaloid envelope, 
the latter embracing most of the terminal chambers of cylindrical part. 

HoI o t y p e d i mens i on s (in pm) : total height of main skeleton 425; 
height of head proxi mal part 275, height of chambers of same part 37.5, maxi mum 
width of chambers of head part 200; height of distal cylindrical part 150; height of 
chambers of cylindrical part 37-39, their width being 150. · 

Comparison. Similar forms have not been observed amongst the other 
Archecyrtiiclae which gave us grounds to define the new genus and species. 

0 c cu r r e 11 c e. Upptr Tr iassic'- Lower Jurassic of the Far East of the USSR . 

Genus Archestrumus gen. n. 

De r i v a t i o n o m i n i s: from an:he (Greek) - ancient, and after the name of 
the river Struma. 

T ype species. A. cuspidatus sp. n., South-West Bulgaria, Lower Jurassic. 
D i a g no s is. Archecyrtiidae with cylindroidal elongated shape of main seg

mented skeleton which has 2-7 and more chambers. Chamber walls are porous, grat
ing-shaped, sometimes multilayered . 

S p e c i e s c o n t e n t. Besides the type species, Archestrumus cribrosu. sp. n. 
and Archestrumus expansus sp . n. 

Comparison. The genus differs from the most similar in general form Ar
checyrtum gen. n. by the cylindroidal structure, the skeleton of Archecyrtum gen. 1"!. 

being of more spind le-like shape. 
0 c c u r r e 11 c e Lower Jurassic of South-West Bulgaria . 

Arcllestrumus cribrosus sp. n. 
De r iva t i o nom i 11 is: from cribrosus (Latin) - grating-shaped. 

Pl. I, figs. //-/7 

H o lot y p e: No 804-2-2/655, Microfauna Laboratory of VSEGEI, Leningrad 
(pl. I, fig . 15); South-West Bulgaria, village of Rajanci,. section Rajanci, Dobridol 
Formation (transition to Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic . 
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M a t e r i a I. About 50 spec im ens. 
D es c r i p t i on. Main lour-chamber skeleton has an elongated cylindrical 

shape. Shape and dimensions of cephalothorax are not stable unti I they are better de
fined in the case of abdomen. Cephal is sometimes immersed into thorax (pl. I. fig . 13), 
but in other cases they form together an ellipsoidal form being separated by incomplete 
inter-chamber part it ion (pl. I, figs. II, 15) . Flattened subspherical abdomen is nearly 
five times less in height than the next cylindrical chamber. First three chambers are 
almost entirely embraced by the cephaloid and the structure of their walls is unclear. 
Tetragonal frameworks of pores are situated in the chamber upper parts in clear longi
tudinal and transversal rows, and in the narrowed proximal part, in diagonal rows 
(pl. J, fig. 17) . Height indices are nearl y (I : II : IIl :IV) 1:1:3.5: 21, width indices: 1:1 : 
3.5:4. 

H o I o t y p e d i m e n s i o n s (in J.!m): height of main skel eton 240; height 
of cephalothorax 18; abdomen height 32; height of last chamber 190; maximum width 
of skeleton 80. 

Comparison. The genus differs from the si mil ar in general shape of main 
skeleton Archestrumus cuspidatus sp. n. by the greater number of chambers and by the 
structure of latticed, grating-shaped wall. 

0 c c ur r en c e. Lower Jurass ic of South-West Bulgaria. 

Arclrestrumus cuspidatus sp. n. 

Pl. 1, figs . 7-9 

De r iva t i o nom i n i s: from cuspidatus (Latin) - cuspidate. 
HoI o t y pe: No 804-\4-2/655, Microfauna Laboratory of VSEGEI , LPningrad 

(pl. I, fig. 8) ; South-West Bulgaria, village of Rajanci, section Rajanci, Dobridol 
Formation (transition to Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurass ic . 

.M a t e r i a I. More than 20 specimens. 
De s c r i p t ion . Two-chamber elongated-cylindrical main skeleton of round

ed shape in proximal part. First subspherical chamber almost at its half is immersed 
into the cavity of the next chamber , and is entirely embraced by cep haloid . Rounded 
tiny pores are .o;ituated in dense diagonal rows on the walls of the second cylindrical 
chamber . The di stal ending of this chamber is of a cuspidate form and asymmetrical 
heteropolar axis. Height index 1:11 nearly 1:6, width index nearly 1:2. 

HoI o t y p e d i mens ions (in 11m): total height of main skeleton \44, 
maximum width 48. 

Comparison. The species differs from the similar in shape of main skeleton 
Archestrumus cribrosus sp. n. by the lesser amount ol chambers and by the structure of 
porous wall with diagonal rows. 

0 c cur r en c e. South-West Bulgaria, Dobridol Formation (transition to 
Rajanci Formation) , Lower Jurassic . 

Arclaestrumus expansus sp . n. 

Pl. II, figs. 1-8 

De r i va t i o nom i n i s: from expansus (Laiin) - expanded. 
HoI o t y pe: No 804-17-15i655, Microfauna Laboratory of VSEGEI, Leningrad 
(pl. II, fig . 2); South-West Bulgaria , village of Rajanci, section Rajanci, Dobrido\ 
Formation (transition to Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic . 

M a t e r i a I. About 20 specimens. 
Des c r i p t ion . Elongated-cylindrical porous main skeleton is divided in 

chambers (4-5, sometimes more) near! y equal in height. Compact cephalothorax of 
indefinit e form hidden in the cephaloid cavity. In some specimens (pl. II , fig. l) ce
pahloid en tirely embraces the mai n skeleton being fused with the basaloid . Small round· 
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ed pores on chambrr walls are situ nt.ed in dense vertical rows; thev are brst expressed 
in distal part of skeleton which is slightly fl ared orally and is fusing to the basaloid 
walls. 

HoI o type d i mens ions (in pm) : total height of main skeleton 180; 
chamber height in cylindrical part 35-40; maximum height 32. 

Comparison. The species differs from the most similar Archestrumus crib
rosus sp. n. by the greater number of chambers, by the or<llly flared distal ending and 
by the structure of porous walls. 

0 c cur r en c e. South-West Bulgaria, Dobridol Formation (transition t0 
Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic. 

Genus Archetypum gen. n. 

De r iva to nom in i s: from archetypum (Greek) - prototype. 
Type s p e. c i e s. Archetypum erectum sp. n., Lower Jurassic of South-Wrst 

Bulgaria . 
D i a g nos is . Archecyrtiidae with cigar-shaped main segmented skeleton 

(4-7 and more chambers) with smoothed surface without clearl y expressed inter-chamber 
partitions . Chamber walls are porous, sometimes multila yered . 

Species content. Besides the type species, Archetypum botryosum sp. n., 
Arclzetyptun elongatum sp. n., Archelypum punclulatum sp. n., Archetypum (?) sp. A. 

Com par is on . The genus differs from the most similar in general form Ar
chefusus gen. n. by the lesser amount of chambers and by the moderately widenrd in 
the middle part main skeleton. The skeleton of Archefusus gen. n. possesses a more in
flated in the middle part bulbous form. 

0 c cur r en c e. Lower Jurass ic of South-West Bulgaria ; Upper Triassic? -
Lower Jurassic of the Far East of the USSR (Khabarovskiy kray, basin of the r iver Khor) 

Archetypum botryosum sp. n. 

Pl. I I, figs . 4-6 

De r iva t i o nom i n is: from botrvosus (Latin) - cluster-like. 
HoI o type: No 804-8-9/655, Microfauna Laboratory of VSEGEI, Leningrad 

(pl. II, fig . 6); South-West Bulgaria, village of Rajanci , section Rajanci, Dobridol 
Formation (transition to Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurassic. 

M a t·e r i a I. More than 30 specimens. 
D e s c r i p t i o n. Main skeleton has four chambrrs, the terminal one being the 

biggest. First cluster-like chamber consists of several spheroidal knitted lobes . Some 
of them are entirE-ly immersed Lnto thorax, the other being embraced by cephaloid knit
ting to its envelope with their walls. Cone-shaped thorax and abdomen approximately 
equal in height. Post-abdominal chamber is of rever5e-cone shape and twice as high 
as the preceding ones. Tin y pores are irregu larl y distributed in proximal part of skele
ton, more regularly , in middle part, and in diagonal rows, in the di stal part. 

HoI o t y pe d i men s ion s (in ~tm) : total height of main skeleton 210 ; 
height of second chamber 48, height of third chamber 47, of fourth one, 72; maximum 
width of skeleton 69. 

Comparison. The species differs from the most si milar Archetypum elon
gatu.m sp. n. by the lesser amount of chambers; the biggest chamber is the terminal 
one, until the biggest chamber of A . elongatunz is situated in the midst of skeleton 

0 c cur r en c e. Lower Jurassic of South-West Bulgaria (transition from Dob
ridol Format ion of Rajanci Formation) ; Upper Triassic? - Lower Jurassic of the Far 
East of the USSR ( Khabarovskiy kray, basin of the river Khor). 
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Archetypum elongatum sp. n. 
Pl. I I, fig . 9 

De r iva t i o nom in i s: from elongatum (Lati n) - elonga ted. 
HoI o t y p e: No 804-9-9/655, Microfaun a Laboratory of VSEGEI, Leningrad 

(pl. II, fig . 9); South-West Bulgaria, vill age of Rajanci, secti on Rajanci , Dobridol 
Formation (transition to Rajanci Formati on) , Lower J urass ic. 

Materia I. Fi ve specimens. 
D es c r i p t i on . Elongated cigar-shaped main skeleton with six chambers. 

Spheroidal not closed in the upper part ceph alis is cle:1r ly separated from the more 
narrowed thora x whi ch is 1.5 times higlwr than the first ch<JJnbcr . Abdomen is near ly 
equal to cephalis in height. The middle chamber is the biggest one, nearl y three times 
higher than abdomen . Main skeleton is narrowed in distal direction . Two terminal 
chambers are nearl y equal in height. Tiny rounded pores are sit uated in dense diagonal 
rows on the walls of middle chambers. Height indices l:ll :III:IV :V:VI nearl y I :1.5: 
1:4:1.5: 1, width indices nearl y 1:1.4 :2:2.5:2:1.4 . 

HoI o t y pe ct i men s ion s (in 11m): height of main skeleton 240; cephalis 
height 24 ; thorax height 36; abdomen height 24 ; height of middl e chamber 90; he ights 
of last chambers 36 and 30; max im um width of main skeleton 60. 

Compari s on . The species differs from the most simil ar in shape A. bo
tryosum sp. n. by elongated thorax and biggest chamber in the middl e part of skeleton 
until the biggest chamber of A . botryosum sp. n. is situated in the di stal part. 

0 c cur r en c e. Lower Jurassic of South-West Bulgari a (transition of Dobridol 
Formation to Rajanci Formation) . 

Archetypum erectum sp. n. 
PI. II, figs . 7, 8, 10; pl. Vlll, fig . 5 

De r iva t i o nom i n i s: from erectus (Latin) - erect . 
H o lot y p e: No 804-1-3/655, Microfauna Laborator y of VS EGEI, Leningrad 

(pl. II, fig. 7) ; South-West Bulgaria, vi ll age of Raj anci , secti on Rajanci, Dobridol 
Formation (transition to Rajanci Formation), Lower Jurass ic. 

Materia I. More than 30 specimens. 
D e s c r i p t i o n. Cigar-shaped main skel eton with more than seven chamb

ers. Proximal part is segmented and non-cl osed , and is ent irely embraced by cepha
loid. Chambers gradually increase in di stal direction, being of trapezium shape in sec
tion . The biggest chamber is the next to last one. The last chamber is sharpl y narrowed 
and has a funnel shape opened into basaloid . Rounded pores are situated.in two rows 
on the walls of chambers in the middle Pi! rt, and in three rows, on the walls of the two 
chambers before the last one. Pores are not regul arly pos it ioned on the last chamber 
and the wall of the latter is fu sing with the basa loid envelope . 

HoI o t y pe d i men s ion s (in 11m) : tot al hei ght of main skel eton about 
225; height of last three chambers (in distal direction) 36, 45, 48; maximum width of 
skeleton 78 . 

Comparison. The species differs from the most similar in shape of main 
skeleton Archetypum punctulatum sp. n. by the structure of pcrous chamber wall: 
A. punctulatum sp . n . possesses very small and irregul arl y positioned pores . 

0 c cur r en c e. Lower Jurassic of South-West Bulgari a (transiti on from Dobri
dol to Rajanci Formation); Upper Triassic? - Lower Jurassic of the Far East oi the 
USSR (Khabarovski y kra y, basin of the river Khor) . 

ArcMtypum punctulatum sp. n. 
Pl. II, figs. 13, 15 

De r i v a t i o nom i n i s: from punctul atum (Latin) - with fine dots. 
H o lot y p e: No 804 -2-6/655, Mi crofauna L<J bor<J tory of VSEG EI. Leningrad 
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(pl. II, fig. 13); South-West Bulgari a, vi ll agt of Rajanci, section Rajanci, Dobr idol 
Formation (transition to Raj anci Formation), Lower Jurass ic . 

M a t e r i a I. More than 20 speci mens. 
D e s c r i p t i o n. Cigar-shaped main skeleton has more than 7 chambers. Pro

xima l tubular part is segmented, non-closed and entirely embraced by cephaloid. 
Chambers smoothly increase ln width in distal direction of skeleton . The two middle 
(central) chambers are the largest ones. Terminal part of skeleton narrowed, the open 
orifice is fused with the basa loi d walls . Chambers in the middl e part of mai n skeleton 
are nearl y equal in height. Skeleton walls are penetrated by very fine pores of irregular 
distribution . 

HoI o t y p e d i m ens ion s (in J.Un) : total height of main skeleton 196; 
height of chambers in middle part of skeleton 25-28; maximum widt h 78 . 

Comparison. The species differs from the most si mil ar in shape Arche
typum erectum sp. n. by the structure of skeleton porous walls: in A . erectum pores 
are regularl y situated on the chamber walls. 

0 c cur r en c e. Lower Jurassic of South-West Bulgaria (transi tion from Dobri
dol Formation to Rajanci Formation) ; Upper Triassic? - Lower Jurassi c of the Far 
East of the USSR (Khabarovskyi kray, basi n of the ri ver Khor) . 

Archetypum (?) sp. A 
Pl. II, fig . 12 

Materia I. Represented by numerous specimens (more than 40). 
D e s c r i p t i o n. The specimens st udied ga thered into one group are not de

fined as an independent taxon being not characterized by the same fea tures. The shape 
of main skeleton is similar in all specimens being close to th at of Archefypum gen. n. 
Typical of the group is the non-com pleteness of di stal part and the asymmetry of walls . 
Cephaloid and basa loid envelopes fuse in some specimens thus entirely embracing the 
main skeleton. Probabl y these specimens represen t relict forms of nassellarians . 

0 c cur r en c e. These forms are found mainl y in South-West Bulgaria, in 
the transi tion from Dobridol Formation to Rajanci Formation, belonging to the Lower 
Jurass ic . 

A c know I edge men t s. The au thcr is gra teful to Dr . I. S. Zag or c e v 
(Geological Institute of the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences) for suppl ying the material 
from South-West Bulgaria studied, for writing the chapter "Stratigraphic position of 
Trekljano Group and of the samples studied", and for the English translation of the 
original Russian manuscript. 
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Geo l og ic a B ~t\ c:l n ic a . 17.:1 
\.. . B. T i k h o m i r o v ~ - Archccy rl i id~c r~m. n . .Jur~ ,_.; i c . .. 



EXPLANATIONS OF PL ATE 

Figs 1-5. 10. Different forms of basaloids , Archecyrloidea superf am. nov . : 
I - bag-s hap ed , with l a ttice-like wa ll (804-10-4 1655) ; 
2- cluster- shap ed, wi th porous wa ll (804-19-19/655) ; 
3 - spheroidal with two-layer wa ll: ex terna l mesh-like and int ernal fin e- porous l ayers (804-

20-16/655) ; 
4 - fused spheroidal porous layers (804-20-2/655\; 
5 - consec utively s tringed e llipsoidal porous layers (804-16-7/655); 
/0- clust er-like porous basaloid, Archeca mpe orciformis sp .n. (804-16-7/655) . 

Fig. 6. Tr ansversal section through Arhecyrtum sp. at the lev i of inter-ch amber partition (804-
17-13/655). 

Fig. 7. Archestrumus cuspidatus sp. n.; thin sect ion 804-8-2/ 655 . 
Fig. 8. Archestrumus cuspidatus sp . n . , holot ype No 804-14-2/ 655 . 
Fig. 9. Archestrumus cuspidatus sp. n ., thin section 804-18-6/655 . 
Fig. //-/7. Archestrumus cribrosus sp. n. 

II - thin section 804-10-13/655; 12 - thin sec tion 804-7-4 /655 ; / 3 - thin section 804-6-5/655; 
14 - thin section 804-15-9/655 ; 15 - holot y pe No 804-2-2/655; /6 - thin sec tion 804-20-
5/655; /7 - thin sect ion 804-8-6/655. 

All photographs X 200. 
All thin sections li s t ed are de posi ted in the Microf aun a Laboratory of VSEGEl, 199026 Leningrad 
(Collection No 655 , I. S. Z ago r c e v) and are from a single r ad iolarit e bed, transitional part from 
Dobridol Formation to Rajanci Form ~ tion , Lowu .Jurassic, 5ec tion of Raj anci, vi·llage of Rajanci, 
Pernik Di st. rict , South- West Bul gHria . 
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EXPLANATIONS OF PL ATE 11 

Figs 1-3. Arciles/rumus expansus sp. n . 
1- thin sect ion 804-13- 11/655 ; 2- holotyp e 1'\o 804-17- 15/ 655; 3- thin section 804-
6-3/655. 

Figs 4-6. Ar-:iletypum botryosum sp . n . 
4 - thin section 804-2-8/655; 5 - thi n sec tion 304-6·2/655; 6 - holot ype No 804-8-9/655 . 

Figs 7, 8, 10. Archelypum ereclum sp . n. 
7- holotyp e No 804-!-3/655; 8- thin section 804·14-7/655; 10 - t hin sPc tion 804-19-
19/655. 

Fig. 9. Arche/ypum e/orzga/um sp. n . Holotype No 804-9-9/655. 
Figs 11, 14. Arcilelypum spp. . 

II -thin section 804-11-5/655; 14- thin section 804-12-6/ 655. 
Fig. 12. Arciletypum (?) sp. A. thin sec tion 804-1-ICJ/ 655. 
Figs 13, 15. Arcll elypum punc/u !a/um sp. n. 

1-1 - holotyp e No 804 -2-6/655; 15 - thin sec tion 804-20·6/655. 
All photographs X 200. 
All thin sections li s ted are deposit ed in the Microfauna Labor a tory of VSEGEI. 199026 Leningrad 
(Collection No 655, l. S. Z ag or c e v) and come from a sin gle r adiol arit e bed (rock specimen 
No 804), transition al p art from Dobridol Form ation to Raj anci Form ati on, Lower Jur ass ic , sec tion 
Rajanci, vill age of R aj anci, Pernik Di st rict , South-W es t Bul gar ia. 
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EXPLANATION TO PLATE Ill 

Figs 1-5, 8. Arcltecyr/um modicum sp. n. 
I - holo type No 804-7-5/655; 2 thin sect ion No 804-6-10/655; .1 - thin section No 804-
6-6/655; 4 - thin section No 804-17-12/655; 5 - thin section No 804-20-18/655; 8- thin 
section No 804-19-8/655. 

Figs 6, /0. Arcltefusus auclus s p. n . 
6 - thin section 804-8-1 1/655; 10 - holotype 804-8-10/655. 

Fig. 7. Archecyrliidae gen. and sp. inrl et.. No 804-1-11 /655. 
Fig. 9. Archrfusus sp. A. thin sect ion No 804- 18-12/1)55. 
Figs 11-15. Archrfusus fusiformis sp. n. 

II - thin section 804-9-1 /1)55; 12 - holot ype No 804-20-15/655; 13 - thin section 804-
1-1 /655: 14- thin sec tion 804-10-14/655; 15 - thin sec tion 804-10-14/655. 

All photographs X 200. 
All thin sections listed are deposited in th e Microfauna Laboratpr y of VSEGEI. 199026 Leni ngrad 
(Collection No 655, I. S. Z ago r c e v) an d come from a single radiolarit e bed (rock speci men No 
804), transitional part from Dobridol Formation to Rajanci Formation, Lower Jurassic, section Raj an
ci, village of Rajanci, Pernik Di strict , South-Wes t Bulgari a. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV 

Figs /, 3, 5. Arclu~campe orciformis sp. n. 
I - thin sec tion No 804-18-2/655; 3 - thin section No 804-6-1 /655; 5 - holotype, No 804-
9-2/655. 

Figs 2, 6, 7. ArcheCJJr/um modiwm sp. n . 
2 - No 804-15-6/655: 6 - No 804-17-7/655; 7 - 804-13-6/655. 

Fig . 4. Archeca mpe sp., No 804-19-2/655. 
Fig. 8. Archem irus daedalus sp. 11. , holotype , No 804-4-4 /655. 
Figs 9-11. Archeca mpe suffiata sp. n . 

9 - holotype, No 804-2-20/655 ; 10 - No 804-6-11 /655 ; II - No 804-10-9/655. 
Figs 12. 13 .. 4rcheca mpe spp . (deformed m ain skeletons). 

12 - No 804 -5-7/ 655; 13 - No 804-19-15/ 655. 
All photographs x 200 . 
All thin sections ar e deposited in the Microfauna Laboratory of VSEGEI, 199026 Leningr ad (Collec
tion No 655, I. S. Zag or c e v) , and come from a single radiolarite bed (rock speci men No 804), 
transition al part from Dobridol Formation to Raj anci Formation, Lower Jurassic , section Rajanci, 
vill age of Rajanci, Pernik District , South-West Bulgari a. 
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EXPLANATIO NS OF PLATE \' 

Figs 1-4. Arcilecucyrlis fra[!ilis ~P - n. 
I - No 804 -1 6-18/ 655 ; 2 - No 804-20-9/655; 3 - No 804-8-8/655 ; 4 - hol oty pe No 804-
18- 11 /655. 

Fig . 5 . Arcil erucyrlis umb fJ rta/us sp. n .: holotypc No 804-8-1 /655 . 
Fig. 6 . Arrilee1.1cyrlis spiro/is sp. n : holo typ e o 804- 10-10/655. 
Figs 7, 8. Archecurlum slrumensis sp. n. 

7 - No 804- 19-9/ 655 ; 8 - ho lotype No 804- 13-5/ 655 . 
Figs 9, /0 . Arcilccyrlum dobrirlo/icum sp . n. 

9 - holot ype No 804-18-!J/655; 10 - No 804- 18-8/655 . 
Figs I I , 12. Archrcyrlum concinnum sp. n. 

11- 804-13- 1/655 ; 12 - holotyp e No 804-7-1 /655. 
All photogra!) hs X 200. 
All thi n sect ions are deposit ed in th e Microfauna Laboratory of VSEGE I, 199026 Leningrad (Coll ec
tion No 655. I. S . Z ago r c e v) and come from a s ingl e rad iolarite bed (rock spec im en No 804) , 
transitional p ar t from Dobrirlol Formation to Raj anc i Formation, Lower Jurass ic , sec tion Rajanci, 
vill ag~ of R aj anc i , Pernik Distrirt . South-West Bul ga ri a. 
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EXPLANATIONS OF PLATE VI 

Figs : , 2. Archecyr/um co rJ COt 'LIIIJ sp. 11. 

1 - holotypeN o804·18-7/ 655; tr~nsition~l parts from Dobridol Form a tion to Raj anci Formation· 
(rock specimen No 804), Low('r Jurass ic, sec tion Raj anci . vill~ge of Rajanc i ; 2- No 804· 
11 · 13/ 655. 

Figs 3-5. Archecyrlum exserlum sp. n . 
• 1 - holotyp e No 804·1-6/ 655 ; trans itional part from Dobridol Form ation to Rajanci Forma· 
lion (rock spec im en No 804). Lower Jurassic. sec tion Rajanci . village of Rajanci; 4 - No 
804-1-16/655 . sa me spec im en and loc a lity ; 5 - No 82·43bl-2/624. upper p art of Dobridol 
Form ation. Lower .Jurass ic . sec tion Us!rinci , village of Trekljano, Kjus tendil District (coli. 
624 . I. S. Z a g o r c e v). 

Figs 6-10. Archecl!f/um .a urosum sp. n . 
6 - holot ype No 804-5-4/655, transitional part from Dobridol Formation to Rajanci Forma
tion. Lower Jurassic. sect ion Rajanci . vi ll age of Rajanci. rock spec imen No 804; 7 - No 
804-4-3/655. sa me spec im en and locality: 8 - No )l(-3t·3/ 650. Far Eas t of the USSR. South 
Primorje. Oa ljn egor kiy rayo n. bas in ol the ri ver Rudnaya (Collection No 650 of N. K.Z h a r· 
n i k ova. t983): 9 - No )l(-3t -6/650, sa me locality and co ll ection; 10 - No )1(-31-6/650 , 
sam e loca l ity and cCJll ec tion . 

All photographs X 200. 
All specimens are depos it ed in the Microfauna La bor a tory ol VSEGEI , 199()26 Lening rad. 
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EXPLAN ATIONS OF PL ATE VII 

Figs /, 2. A rchecyrtum concinnum sp. n.; No 533-6- 1/658 , F~r E~s t of th e USSR. Kh abarovs kiy kray, 
bas in of th e river Khor (Coll ection o 658 , E. K. Sh e v e I e v, 1984) . 

Figs 3, .5. Archesomus katmsis sp . n.; holot ype No 533-6-5/658, F~ r E~s t of the USSR , Khabarovskiy 
kr ay. basin of the river Khor (Coll ec tion ~ 0 658, E. 1\. Sh e v e I e v, 1984). 

Figs 4, 6. Arclzecyr/um mod icum ~ p. n. 
4 - No 533-6-4/658 , Far East of the USSR , Khabarovs ki y kray, b~s in of the ri ver Khor (Col
lection No 658, E. K. Sh e v e I e v, 1984); 6- No 804-24- 1/676 , So uth -West Bulgari a, 
sec tion Rajanc i, vill age of Ra janc i. tr ansition from Dobr ido l Form ati on to Rajanci Formation, 
Lower Jur ass ic , specim en No 804 (Coll ection No 676 , I. S. Z ago r c e v) . 

All photographs X 200 . except for fig. 2 ( X 200). 
All specimens are deposit ed in th e Mi c r of~u n ~ Laboratory of VSE GEI , 199026 Len ingrad. 
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EXPLANATIONS OF PLATE VIII 

Figs /, 2, 4, 8. ArchectJr/um modicum s p. n. 
I - No 804-24-11 / 676; tr a n ~ ition from Do bridol Formati on to R ajanci Form ation (specimen 
No 804), Lower Jurassic . sec tion Rajanci , vill age of Rajanci , South-Wes t Bul ga ira (Coll ection 
No 676 , I. S. Z a go r c e v) ; 2 - !'\o 804 -28- 1/ 676 , ~am e speci men anrl locality ; 4 - No 
533-6-4/658 , basin of the ri ver Khor . ri ver of Ka ten, Kh a barovs ki y kr ay , F ar E as t of the USSR 
(Coll ection No 658 , E . J< . Sh e v e 1 e v. 1984) ; 8- No 533-6-3/658. sa me locality. 

Fig. 3 . Archecyr/um concinnum sp. n .. o 804-27- 8/676, tr a ns iti o n fr om Dobri dol Form ation to Raj
anci Formation (rock specim en N,• 804) , sec li o n R ajanci , vill age of Raj anci (Coll ection No 676, 
I. S. Z a g o r c e v) . 

Fig. 5. Archelt/ ptmt .•reclt1m s p. 11 . No 533-6·21658 , bas in of the ri ver Khor . ri ver of K a ten, Khaba
rovskiy kr ay , Far Eas t of the USSR (Coll ecti o n No 658. E . 1< . Sh e v e 1 e v, 1984). 

Figs 6, 7. Archecampe orci[ormi.< sp. n . 
6 - No 804-24-19/ 676 , tr ans iti o n from [)o brid ol Form alion to R aj anci Formation , section 
Rajanci. vill age of R ajanci, South -Wes t Bul ga ri a (Coll ection No 676, I. S . Z ag or c e v) ; 
7 - No 533-6·1 /658. basin of the ri ver Khor , ri ver of Ka ten , Kh a baro vs kiy kr ay, F ar E as t 
of the USSR (Coil e~ tion No 658, E. 1\. S h e v e I e v. 1984) . 

All photographs X 200. 
All specin!ens are depo~ it e d in the Mi crofa una La bora tory of VSEGEI. 199026 Leningr ad . 


